
He plays with me / her /
them / it.

He doesn’t argue with me / 
us / you.



In this part, you will learn to use the 
simple present tense to talk about facts. 
You will also learn to use some object 
pronouns (him / her / them / it).



Object pronouns

Let’s meet Hailey Kenny.

This is Hailey.
This is Kenny.



What do they do to each other?

Remember to use the 
third person singular.

Hailey plays with Teddy. 

She listens to Teddy.

Object pronouns



Hailey plays with Teddy. 

She listens to Teddy.

subject

This subject pronoun
refers to Hailey.

What do they do to each other?

Object pronouns



Hailey plays with Teddy. 

She listens to Teddy.

subject object

Can we replace Teddy with 
an object pronoun here?

What do they do to each other?

Object pronouns



Hailey plays with Teddy. 

subject

him

Can we replace Teddy with 
an object pronoun here?

She listens to him.

object

What do they do to each other?

She listens to Teddy.

Object pronouns



Hailey plays with Teddy. 

subject

She listens to him.

object

This is an object 
pronoun. 

What do they do to each other?

Object pronouns: him



Now let’s look at these sentences.

Teddy doesn’t laugh at Hailey.

He doesn’t fight with Hailey.

Remember not to change 
the verb after doesn’t.

Object pronouns



Teddy doesn’t laugh at Hailey.

He doesn’t fight with Hailey.

Can we replace Hailey with 
an object pronoun here?

her
He doesn’t fight with her.

Object pronouns

Now let’s look at these sentences.



Teddy doesn’t laugh at Hailey.

He doesn’t fight with her.

him her

Object pronouns: her

Now let’s look at these sentences.



What are some other object pronouns we 
can use?

Sally loves her parents.

She listens to them.

We use them to refer to 
more than one person.

Object pronouns: them



What are some other object pronouns we 
can use?

Sally loves her parents.

She listens to them.

dog

plays with
?

Sally has a pet. What object 
pronoun can use to talk about it?

Object pronouns: them



What are some other object pronouns we 
can use?

Sally loves her parents.

She listens to them.

dog

plays with
?

Sally loves her dog.

She plays with it.? .

Object pronouns: it



What are some other object pronouns we 
can use?

Sally loves her dog.

She plays with it.? .

Object pronouns: it



itthem

him her

Review

I have a brother.
I like playing with him.

Jane is my sister.
I listen to her.

Pat has two brothers.
She doesn’t fight with them.

I have a turtle.
I take care of it.



Quick Check

1. Choose the correct answers.

I love my parents. 

I listen to (her / him / them).

I have a big brother.

I play with (her / him / them).



Quick Check

2. When picture is this sentence talking about?

He shouts at her.

B.A.



Quick Check

3. Fill in the blank.

This is Lucy.

I like to play with ____ at school. her



Quick Check

4. Fill in the blank.

This is Mr and Mrs Wong.

I say ‘good morning’ to ______ every 
morning.

them



In this part, you will continue to learn 
to use object pronouns (me / you / us).



Do you remember how to use object pronouns?

They are all my friends.

I talk to him.

I read books with her.

I play with it.

I like them!

Object pronouns



Now let’s learn how to use me, us and you.

This is Peter.

I talk to him.

He looks after me.

He looks after I.

Object pronouns: me



This is Jenny.

We study with her.

She doesn’t argue with us.

us = Peter and I

Object pronouns: us

Now let’s learn how to use me, us and you.



I like talking to you.

I like playing with you.

You can refer to one person
or more than one person.

= Peter 
(one person)

= Peter and Jenny 
(two people)

Object pronouns: you

Now let’s learn how to use me, us and you.



Review

He doesn’t yell at me.

He doesn’t argue with us.

Patrick, I like playing with you.

This is Patrick.



Quick Check

1. Replace the word in blue with the correct 
object pronoun.

Can I talk to Susie?

her



Quick Check

2. Replace the words in blue with the correct 
object pronoun.

Mrs Chan wants to talk to Jane and I.

us



Quick Check

3. Fill in the blanks with the correct object 
pronouns.

Dear Sam,

I am happy to be friends with 
_____ . You often share toys with 

_____ . Thank you!

Love,

Sally

you

me



Quick Check

4. Fill in the blanks with the correct object 
pronouns.

Dear Judy,

You are a very good girl. I like ____ .

My sister and I want to say ‘thanks’ 

because you always help _____ .

Love,

Bianca

you

us




